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Outline of Progress

The followin 
comments, (rive an

g maps and cxcrrpts from our Engineer'.-; report, together with covering 
outline of prourc.ss and sets up a foundation for future operations.

MAP NO. l

[SHEBANDOWAN LAkiE AEEA
ANDO WAX MINES LIMITED. GROCPS NUMBERS ONE TO FIVE

This map indicates the position of our groups numbered l to 5 . While the necessary 
improvement work on these groups has been practically completed, there has been no 
definite attempt made to prove comnn-rcial ore in these various mineral deposits. As out 
lined to you in previous reports, '.lie International Nickel Company proved up an esti 
mated 3.000,000 tuns of high grade on- on their claims as shown on the above map. This 
required considerable Diamond Drilltnc. Andowan's groups in this area have all th'- 
potential earmarks required to justify a programme of Diamond Drilling. This work misjht 
have been commencrd before now. but for the current shortage of diamond drill bits. It 
is important to note that Andowan was able to secure such favorable prospects in this 
area prior to other companies.

On these properties, the following in an excerpt from the report of D. H. Yardley. 
Mining Engineer, dated July 2nd. Wi

010
y preliminary  -Aaiiiinai..".. and exploration has been done with some 

shallow drilling on the most easterly of the groups. Grab samples taken 
from several exposures showed values in Gold and Silver which alon" 
justify further work.

"The location with respect, to the ore bodies outlined by drilling on the 
International ground, is -\ further reason for carrying on exploration on 
these groups.

"This work should at first be confined to the east group adjoining Inter 
national Nickel and should consist of aeological mapping, and geo 
physical work to be louowed up by Diamond Drilling."

MAP NO. 'J

lANDOWAN MiNES LTD
'EAST' ZONE -LOTS

AXDOWAX MIXES LIMITED. GROt? P NUMBER SIX

This- map indicates the value in the surface trenches and in the Diamond Drill 
holes on our Number Six Group. The initials D.D.H. on this map mean Diamond Drill 
Ho'.f \i you will note, rjractirallv rill of thesp values represent commercial ore.



Just a few miles to the west of this property, the Great Lakes Copper Company is 
actively Engaged in exploring another large Copper deposit. This Company is backed 
by siren? financial interests and if their findings continue favorable it is more than 
likely thJy would erect a. smelter. In that ''vent our property would be greatly enhanced. 
At this time it would appear sound policy to eliminate further expenditures on Group 
Six pending these developments.

On this property we quote from our Engineer's Report dated June 26th. 1946:

"The ore should not offer any undue difficulty in concentrating, or In
mining, while the siliceous nature of the ore will lend a self-fluxing
character in smelting.
"A significant result of Diamond Drilling, was the improvement in values
over assays obtained in the surface trenches.
"The increase in the price of Gold since early exploration, and the
present price of Copper and Silver, add a great deal to the value o! this
ground.
"Assays obtained and widths shown during previous work, together with
exploration carried out by Andowan Mines, show that this property
has an above-average possibility of becoming a profitable producer."
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This is a longitudinal section of the easterly workings on Group Six. The values 
along the top line on the map are from surface trenches while the values given below 
the ton line represent those found in Diamond Drill holes These values are considerably

ANDOWAN MINES I^IITED .GROUP NUMBER SEVEN

In previous repot ts little has^reen said en Andowar.'s Group Number Seven. During 
this reason. howeve^rfT additional eleven 40-acre claims have been secured and added to 
our original hol|J*f?gs. These in/lude two new groups on line of strike to the east thus 
giving Andg^Sfn control of^hat appears to be^rthe largest Copper-Nickel-Platinum 
bearing uj^osits in North Jtfestern Ontario, locate, no testing or exploring has been 
carried^Hit to depth. A^ew surface trenche^were sampled, disclosing upwards of l 
per JKT& Copper ano^fickel with approximately S2.00 in Platinum. The important 

very ipftnense tonnage of Jtfle deposits in which these minerals occur. To 
^--j in particularyras every indication of millions of tons. Just 

much of tn*f will prove commercial can only be detgBj^fted by drilling. At the 
moment, bowejjw, we have reason/6 be very optimistic.

ANDOWAN M*^ES LIMITED, GROUPJ^MEER EIGHT

6 G roup NumbtjK^Sight, consisting of 400^Scres. adjoins the now well known 
Steeprock Iron Minfi*r Limited. While shallow^lrilling has given some indications ol 

thtie claims j^quire a geophysical suX?y before doing any additional drilling. 
t the meanttme^all of the required imXovement work has been completd. and the 

great success'gf^our neighbor. Steep B^k. has added to our position in this area. In 
due course, yf attempt will be majte to ascertain if we have^ cojjjjnercial ore in sig 
nificant arpdunts. "

ANDOWANJJffxES LIMITED, GROUP NUMp^R NINE 
Number N^iC consisting of three individuarsroups is, we consider, one 

Company's greyest potentials for the future^rae exploring and mining of the 
. i t and Zinc on jKese groups has purposely Ijp^i postponed. Likewise, a number of 
fers in the pasj^riave been rejected becajjs^we felt the market price for Lead and 

Zinc were bouatf to increase. This has np*rhappened. although-jje^ir the extent we 
feel it will.JBne current price in thellftited States andQjB*P*S^ffin is nearly triple 
our pre-wa^^jrice, while our domestic price is up abSBrf^ouble.

of the great stoppage of thssertwo metals, i|^s more than likely that 
r future will see prtf^s advan^flfre in line with/dutside markets. 

On these propertjp^; we^jin^e from our Enging^s Report dated June 21st, 1946:

"Andowan Jrfines holds three groups acclaims in Dorion Township, 
each group having exposures of Leadaira Zinc. There are roads to within 
one-qu^ter of a mile of the Number Two and Number Three Groups, 
~-^f road to the Number Ogp^Tiroup. They are close to railways and 

oro Power, and only a fair miles from water transDortatiorF jjn Lake 
uperior. ^

, - 1943 a sample was^ent to the Bureau of Mines at OttaXC, from one 
of tne sphalerite *3*nc) veins, and the following figures ^areextracts from 

. their report: .
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Assay- 8.14 per cent 
per cent.

"The 
Zinc

single test in which Lead and 
re flotation.

per cent 
'be obtained

.
work was confined 

nerals were concentrated by 
' assays on the concentrates 

Lead Concentrate   Lead^ 
Zinc Concentrate   Zip*^^0.36 per cent 

"The test work showed ^*ta Zinc concentrate assaying 
zinc, with a recovery^^90 per cent of the zinc in the 
without cleanin^X^ ^̂  
"This prelimmrfry testing indicates that no grfio*^5ifficulties would be 
encountered^n the milling procedure. ^^. 
"The hJ^gKgrade character t3f the ore^rfKlces it of shipping quality, but 
further development is in i i ilj^Miiiinim the tonnage possibilities. 
particularly where the fault cuts the favorable sediments. In any develop 
ment work, the driving of an adit on the zone should be considered. 
"Further exploration work should begin on the Number Two Group, due 
lo r IIP hi-iher irrade of the ore. and to the topography, which is favorable



12. The properties acquired by the Company are set out in the accompanying report of I), H. Yardley, 
Registered Professional Engineer, dated February 18, 1957, and are designated therein as Groups 2, 3, S , 
6, B, 9, 10 and 11.

Groups 2 and 3 of the five patented claims comprising part of Group No. S , Group 6 and two of the 
patented claims, namely, FF 3419 and FF 3420 in Group 8 were acquired by the Company under an 
agreement dated 27th February, 1939 from Kashabowie Mining Syndicate Limited.

Included in the agreement also were other claims designated as Groups l, 4 and 7 which were 
subsequently abandoned.

In accordance with the agreement 1,299,995 shares of the capital stock of Andowan Mines Limited 
were issued as fully paid and mm -assessable to the Kashabowie Mining Syndicate Limited in consideration 
of the following assets and liabilities turned over to the former company.

Mining properties   (Groups l to 8) .................................................... 520,925.00
Development costs ..................................................................................... 21,934.61
Sundry Assets ............................................................................................ 862.03

543,721.64 
Less Sundry Liabilities ............................................. .......... ............ . ,. 3,471.64

Net .. . . . ...................................................................... ....................... 540,250.00

385.000 of the said shares have been transferred by the shareholders to the Chartered Trust Company, 
34 King Street West, Toronto, to be held by it for the benefit of the treasury of the Company.

The nine unpatented claims comprising the balance of Group No. 5 and being TH 77232, TH 77233, 
TH 77234, TH 83216, TH 83217, TH 83218, TH 83219, TH 83220, TH 83221 were acquired by staking.

The balance of Group No. 8 consisting of FF 3696 which is held in the name of Andowan Mines 
Limited and other claims which have been abandoned were acquired from Violet May Anderson, Kasha 
bowie, Ontario, and Frank P. Hunt, 63 East Avenue, Rochester, N.Y., U.S.A., at a cost of 52,899.82 by 
the issue of 13,181 fully paid shares of the capital stock of the Company at a price of 22 cents per share.

The claims included in Group 6 were sold in October, 1955 to the Newkirk Mining Corporation 
Limited for 515,000.00 cash and 300,000 shares of Handowan Mines Limited. Of the 300,000 shares, 30,000 
were to be free and the remaining 270,000 held in escrow subject to release on the consent of the board 
of Directors of Handowan Mines Limited and the Ontario Securities Commission.

As noted previously, Ray Smith of Shebandowan, Ontario, received in December, 1956 5,000 shares 
of the capital stock of Andowan Mines Limited for assisting in negotiating the sale of the Group 6 claims 
to Newkirk Mining Corporation Limited.

Group No. 9 which was acquired by staking consists of two properties referred to as lipton property 
and the Dorion Mine property. The lipton property consists of two patented claims TH 29586 and 
T]? 29615, and six unpatented claims TH 84882, TH 84883, TH 84884, TH 84885. TH 84886, TH 84887: 
and the Dorion Mine property consists of two patented claims TH 27345 and HT 27346 and three unpatented 
claims TH 84888, TH 84889, TH 85153.

C. E. Anderson and F. E. Anderson of Kashabowie, Ontario, each have a five per cent non-assessable 
interest in claims TH 29586 and TH 29615.

Group 10 consists of three patented claims, FF 2706, FF 2707 and F'F 2708 acquired by the Company 
(along with other claims since abandoned) from Mrs. Maude R. Jackson, Fort William, Ontario, under 
agreement d.ited lith June, 1945, for 510,000.05. This was paid as follows: 54,000.00 in cash and 17,143 
shares of the capita'/stock of the Company allotted and issued as fully paid and non-assessable at a price 
of 35 cents per share.

Group 11 consists of six patented claims FF 4300, FF 4301, FF 4302, FF 4304, FF 4305 and FF 4320- 
These claims were acquired (together with other claims since abandoned) from Violet May Anderson, 
Kashabowie, Ontario, at a cost of 51,000.00 by the issue of 5,000 fully paid and non-assessable shares of the 
capital stock of the Company.

13. In July, 1949, the Company purchased from Caesar Crainctte, Fort William, Ontario, a group of 
claims (Group 16) comprising FF 5628 to FF 5637, both inclusive, for 12,000 fully paid shares of the 
capital stock of the Company at a price of 25 cents per share. These claims were subsequently abandoned.

In April, 1952, the Company paid 512,500.00 to Charles II. Moss, Port Arthur, Ontario, for a group 
of claims (Group 17) in the Whitefish Lake area by the issue of 50,000 fully paid shares of the capital 
stock of the Company. These claims were subsequently abandoned.



Gold occurs with quartz on TH 22222 in widths up to 15 feet. Grab samples are reported to have 
contained gold values from ^0.40 to 562.00 per ton. Grab samples of a parallel exposure 400 feet south 
gave values of ?0.75 to ?18.00 in gold.

A trend) on TH 22220 exposes mineralization; pyrite, chalcopyrite, galena and sylvanite have been 
recognized. A grab sample returned values of $S.OO in Au and |2.00 in Ag.

Copper mineralization noted on Map 432A of the Geol. Surv. Canada, appears to be located on claim 
TH 77234 within a magnetic anomaly.

Successful development of the Coldstream Copper Mines property 10 miles to the west, where 
underground drilling has been very encouraging, would have a bearing on this group, as the Coldstream 
property is in the same belt of Keewatin rocks.

The group lies about three miles west of the International Nickel property mentioned in the report 
on Andowan's Group No. 2.

An aeromagnetic map (Kashabowie sheet, Ont. Dept. of Mines) shows the location of magnetic 
highs with respect to the property. One of the highs is apparently related to iron formation but not all 
arc known to be so related. A sketch of the magnetic anomalies is attached. A strong magnetic anomaly 
occurs on the eight most westerly claims. The occurrence of sulphides on these claims gives the magnetic 
highs added interest. Part of the anomaly covers the low ground between Loch Erne and East Hay of 
Greenwater Lake.

A self-potential geophysical survey of the five westernmost claims was carried out recently by 
Mining Geophysics Corp. Ltd. and several distinct anomalies found.

The self-potential anomalies which are particularly interesting are those that coincide, in location, 
with the high aeromagnetic readings.

Conclusions

The three unpatented claims should bo retained. A systematic study should be carried out to 
determine the cause of the magnetic and self-potential anomalies, and the importance of the gold and 
copper occurrences.

The exploratory program should start with geologic mapping of the group and sampling of the known 
mineralized zones. Test drilling should be carried out   when the preliminary studies are completed. A 
program involving the geologic mapping of Groups 2, 3 and 5 should be arranged as the three groups are 
close together.

The center of the anomalous zones which appear to be particularly significant and worthy of detailed 
investigation are:

1. 600 feet cast of the No. 4 post of Til 77233.

2. 600 feet east ami 325 feet south of Xo. 4 post of TH 77233.

3. 300 fret south of the No. 3 post of TH 22221.

 J. 500 feet north and 150 feet west of Xo. 2 post of TH 77233.

5. 1,300 feet south and 225 feet east of Xo. 4 post of TH 77233.

Of the above zones, those along the south side of the creek joining Loch Erne and East Hay should 
be tlie first explored by drilling.

"D. IT. YARDLEY"

D. H. Yardiey, T.E. "Feb. 18, 1957"

** i. 
GROUP NO. 6   SHEBANDOWAN LAKE AREA

Group No. 6, the original Andowan property, near Kashabowie, Ontario, on patented Lots K-56 and 
71-7., i s now Handowan Mines Ltd. As Andowan Mines holds a vendor interest only, no description of 
the property is included in this report.

GROUP NO. 8   STEEP ROCK LAKE AREA

Group Xo. 8 consists of three patented claims FF 3419, FF 3420 and FF 3696.
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